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adds that Hadrian afterwards melted it and turned it
to a better use.129
The two temples and figures, countermarked to all
appearance upon the shield, will probably afford means
of ascertaining where this fine piece was issued. Cer-
tainly it was not struck at Rome, for the Romans, as
Eckhel130 has already proved, never coined at Rome
pieces of large size during the early imperial rule. This
has been observed by Dr. Visconti, who says, 131 " This
medallion, carefully observed, differs from the Roman
ones in every particular. The pellets of the circle
are larger, the letters deeper and more rounded, although
not so bold as the Roman ones, and there is not the same
mentioned by Trebellius Pollio (in Claud. 17). It will be seen
that the term employed by Dion Cassius is \owhe, which is
explained by LiddeU and Scott (s. 0.) " a fiat earthen (?)
vessel, like Tyyavov, a- fiat dish or plate " In the annotations to
Dion Cassius (vol. vi. p. 523 ; ed. Sturz) it is stated that
the TrivaZ was the lanx, and that the \oirae was the patina,
for that if the lanz had been intended Dion would not have
added dfivvarov l\v KtpajjLlav TrjXucavTrjv yevlvdat. Juvenal, in
satirising the "council of the turbot" of Domitian seems to
allude to the " large bowl " of Vitellius (Sat. iv. trans, by
W, Gifford, in Bonn's Classical Library) : —
*' The Emperor now- the important question put,
How say ye, fathers, shall the fish be cut ?
O I far be that disgrace, Montamis cried ;
No, let a pot be formed of amplest size,
Within whose slender sides the fish, dread sire,
May spread his vast circumference entire.
Bring, bring the tempered clay, and let us feel
The quick gyrations of the plastic wheel.
But, Csesar, thus forewarned, make no campaign
Unless your potters follow in your train ! "
Cf. Martial, lib. xiii. Epig. Ixxxi.
avrrjv l$&v <tvv€x&j'€vo'sv-" Dion Cass.
W> Doct. Num. Vet. vol. i. p. xlix.
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